
winter village scene
I spotted this cheery, bright redn covered book in a flea

market while rummaging in boxes of rather worn-out

and tired books. The subject of the little red book was

Christmas, so I knew it was perfect for this winter scene'

l've made one for my mantelpiece and' when surrounded

by pine cones and candlelight, it takes on a magical'

fairytale aPPearance'

1 Using the pencil and

tracing PaPer, trace the row

of houses from the temPlate

on page 176 and transfer

these to one of the Pages in

vour book. Position the base

ofthe houses along the edge

of the type.

2 Plur"the cutting mat under

the page and, using a craft

knife, carefullY cut out the

houses, windows, and doors'

Note the difference

between cutting lines

and dotted lines that

indicate a fold.

3 For the row oftrees: rePeat

steps I and 2 on the other side

ofthe book. Trace the trees

from the temPlate on Page 176

and transfer to the oPPosite Page

behind the houses' Position the

base ofthe trees along the edge of

the type closest to the sPine ofthe

book. Once You have cut out the

trees, make holes with the awl

at the end of each large branch

as decoration.

4 Porition the ruler along the base ofyour cut-out

scenes and gently score the paper with the back ot a

iio.rt t nifelrold up the ,o*' ofhoot"s and trees along

the scored line so they are standing out from the Page'

Finally, fold open the doors and rvindows to hnrsn'
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little rnermaid
I used an entire book for this project' I removed

a few pages to 
'ntn" 

the mermaid and modeled

the remaining p"g"' into a sand and sea landscape'

The old book itself-with its faded cloth cover just

visible around the edges and soft cream paper-adds

an air of vintage ttta'm' My little mermaid looks very

much at home ,,.i,nn.n an ord, blue-painted cupboard

in mY seaside home'

..#*ot
YOU WILL NEED 1 R..ou" four Pages from

the book and stick two oi them

toqether, along their long

"l?.t' "titg 
grte' Trace out the

,.ipf"" oithe mermaid from

nase 185 and transter rt on

io it "r. Pages' Cut out the

.itoo" "ti.i 
o traft knife and

froi..ting Yo"r work surface

with a cutting mat'

Old book

Craft glue

Tracing PaPer

Masking taPe

Pencil

Craft knife

Cufting mat

Colored PaPer

Scissors

Quilling tool

2 still using the craft knife, cut out the

and mouth. Use scissors to cut piece
eyes, nose,

dark gra|) to the same
of colored paper (mine 1S

mermaid's face and stick it to the
slze as the

draw ln features
side of the face. You can

feverse
prefer

using a fine Pen ifyou
q

F

3 rt'rot. a number of

concertina folds in the

tail fins and oPen them

out again.

4 Trace out the temPlate

for the scalloPed decoration

on the mermaid's tail'
one ofthe

Transfer the trace on to
the book in

Pages you removed from

SteP I' Cut out some striPs of scalloPs'
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5 Starting at the mermaid's waist, cut
alength of scallop that is %in (lcm)
wider than the width of the tail. Fold
the length in half to pinch a crease at
its center. Dab a little glue at each end
ofthe strip and position on the tail so
that the strip of scallops forms a slightly
raised arch shape. Repeat for the entire
length of the tail.

out the mermaid's

;ors to cut a Piece

;ray) to the same

tick it to the

r draw in features s
&

w
6 Now cut thin strips ofpaper from
the final book page you removed in
step I. They should be l_ty2in
(3-4cm) in width. place one end o1
a striP in the slot of a quilling tool and

lind the paper rightly around the tip
ot the tool. Allow the wound srrip to
sPrrng loose a little, and reoeat with
a good number of paper strips.

7 Starting at the top ofthe
rnermaid's head, glue the
wound curls around the face,

making some loose and some

tight for variation. Dab each

curl with a little glue and
stick to an adjacent curl.
Continue down the body.

:ape.

iust

-adds
s very

rupboard
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8 cut out a few tinY PaPer flowers

and stick them in the hair'

\

9 R.-ou" a few more Pages from the

il".i""J."tt them: Wrap them tightly

oroorrd u P.,t"il and allow them to

spring loose.

10 Op.nth"bookoutflat
halfwaY through and rePeat

Step 9 to curl three or tour

attached Pages in the same waY'

12mmake the sand-working on the oPPosite side

11 Arrange the curls to

make waves and glue each

one to the next where theY

abut. Add the loose

curled-uP Pages in

the same waY'

ofthe book to the waves-select a number ofPages

from the toP and cut a curved line across the

corner ofthe book' Take the next grouP of

pages and cut these following a different

and starting %in (rcm) closer to the
curve, ln this waY until
corner ofthe book' Continue

you have cut all the Pages'

l3 Spr.ua glue along the bottom of the mermaid and

stick her in position on ttre open book' Cut a strip of paper

from any scraps left ovet' it"ti""iJ-" a'oe 43Ain(12cm)

in lensth. Bend the top uJ iotto- sections of the strip

and st-ick the toP to the ;;k 
"f 

;; -"rmaid at the'head

ffi, il;;;;itom to the oPen book' Y'o:-::::j:"
-J.-"ta,t "nright' 

Now use a second' shorter strrp

i.-t"nn." ml tail end of the mermaid'

:=-
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OVER 50 WAYS TO
UPCYCYLE BOOKS

INTO STATIONERY,
DECORATIONS, GIFTS,

AND MORE\r:-* 
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